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PECANDALE FARM
JOHN KEMPER
LUELLA MOORE-KEMPER
BRED-UP PECANS — FRUITS — GRAPES
DENISON, TEXAS

Buds and grafts of the following varieties of pecans at $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000 prepaid.

Delmas  Pabst
Halbert  Stuart
Success

The following varieties at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Bowers  Onliwon
Burkett  San Saba Improved
Liberty Bond  Schley (Eastern)
Mosty  Squirrel's Delight
Nelson  Texas Prolific
Odom  Western Schley
Oklahoma  Williamson

Several other varieties growing, but not yet proven, or not in quantity sufficient to list.

Scions stored in packages of 50. Five cents per bud if ordered in smaller quantities. No order accepted for less than one dollar.

TERMS CASH WITH ORDER, unless parties reliability is known to us.

No C. O. D.'s unless acceptance is properly secured.

CARE OF BUD WOOD

Graft wood should be kept cool and absolutely dormant until used.

Storage wood to be used for patch budding may be soaked over night in tepid water, then wrapped in damp material and kept in warm place until the bark will slip.